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A thousand years ago, in the early Song Dynasty, Bisheng invented man's
first generation of the printing process, promoting man's heritage and
development. Now, also in the same legendary place, CRON is taking on the
burden and inheriting the printing culture, its mission, embarking on the long
journey of change and innovation in the printing industry.
CRON has been committed to the optimization and innovation of traditional
printing since its establishment in 1992. CRON's mission is to bring sustained
benefits to printing enterprises through creative design and excellent
manufacturer processes.

CRON EUROPE
CRON AMERICA

Now, CRON employs a top-quality scientific research team with a high level
of advanced technological experience in international applications and the
ability for independent innovation. The team has obtained almost one
hundred patents.
With more than 20 years' innovation and development, CRON became the
first company to draft the national standard for CP. CRON is also the only
certified CTP training center in China. As a leader in the global CTP field,
CRON has the largest CTP production base in the world, with an annual
capacity of more than 1000 units. To date, CRON has installed more than
8000 units across the globe and supplied products and services to almost one
hundred countries and regions.
CRON insists on the purpose of "take the scientific and technological innovation as the driving force, take the quality of survival, make progress every day"
from the beginning to the end. CRON improves its product system and forms
the four core product lines, which are offset CTP system, HDI flexo CTP,
Emerald environmentally friendly plate, and EZC intelligent printing system, to
meet the requests of industry 4.0.
From Germany to the USA and Malaysia, CRON has opened branch offices
around the world and, at the same time, extended its R&D and production
base, service, and part bases. CRON has earned praise from worldwide
users and brought new power to the promotion of the printing industry.
CRON will stay true to its mission, hold its belief, and move diligently ahead.

EUROPE

CRON AMERICA

up to 5 sets of
punch molds can be installed(the gap between each punch unit should be no less
than 55mm), variety options optimize for customer production needs, and fully automated.
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2021 CRON New 46 Series CTP
Experience enhancement, Beyond elegance

New appearance design, integrated output device, user friendly
control interface and brand- new touch panel operation bring a
more friendly human-computer interaction experience.
Square dot imaging, achieved by the adoption of optical technology, accurately reproduction of dots with minimum error rate ≤1%.
Plate making resolution ranging of 1800/2400/2540/2800 dpi, suitable for AM/FM/Hybrid screening ≥ 300 lines per inch, 10-micron
FM screening print. greatly enhance the scope of business adaptation of printing enterprises. Higher resolutions of 9600/10160 could
be upgraded to meet up with exquisite printing.

New ergonomic design, better operating experience.

2021 New 46 G+ Series CTP

With available of 500 sheets, 1500 sheets or multi-cassettes auto
plate loader (3 or 5 different plate formats cassettes configuration),
High precision built-in online punching device, up to 5 sets of punch
molds can be installed, variety options optimize for customer production needs, and fully automated.

Fully optimize of technology, improved performance
in practical applications.

Various options of new automatic plate loader.

Model

4648G+

Standard Configuration
Plate Loader Options

4664G+

4672G+

4696G+

Main Unit, direct conveyor, loading tray
AL46-50M3L(H)、AL46-50M5L(H)、AL46-H500、AL46-H1500

Plate Size Range

Max.1163×940mm / Min.300x300mm

Compatible Plate

Conventional PS plate / environmentally friendly plate

Plate Thickness
Laser Channel

0.13 ~ 0.30mm
48

64

Laser Diode Type

72

96

128

Thermal or UV ( X+ / I+ )

(options)

Resolution (DPI)

46128G+

1800/2400/2540/2800dpi（Upgradable DPI：4800/5080/9600/10160dpi）

Output Capacity 24 (23)
(with Punch)

Positioning Accuracy
Power Requirement
Dimensions
Operating Environment
Equipment Net Weight

29 (28)

32 (31)

40 (37)

48 (44)

0.01mm
Single-phase AC 220V ±5% 50/60Hz Rated Power 5.4 kW
L×W×H: 2110×1930×1280 mm
18 ~ 28℃ ; RH: 40% - 60% (non-condensing)
1150kg

2021 CRON New 46 Series CTP
Experience enhancement, Beyond elegance

New appearance design, integrated output device, user friendly
control interface and brand- new touch panel operation bring a
more friendly human-computer interaction experience.
Square dot imaging, achieved by the adoption of optical technology, accurately reproduction of dots with minimum error rate ≤1%.
Plate making resolution ranging of 1800/2400/2540/2800 dpi, suitable for AM/FM/Hybrid screening ≥ 300 lines per inch, 10-micron
FM screening print. greatly enhance the scope of business adaptation of printing enterprises. Higher resolutions of 9600/10160 could
be upgraded to meet up with exquisite printing.

New ergonomic design,better operating experience.

2021 New 46 H+ Series CTP

High precision built-in online punching device, up to 5 sets of
punch molds can be installed, variety options optimize for customer
production needs, and fully automated.

Fully optimize of technology, improved performance
in practical applications.

Standard with 200 fully automatic plate loader.

Model

4648H+

Standard Configuration

4672H+

4696H+

Main Unit, direct conveyor, AL46-H200loading tray

Plate Size Range

Max.1163×940mm / Min.300x300mm

Compatible Plate

Conventional PS plate / environmentally friendly plate

Plate Thickness

0.13 ~ 0.30mm

Laser Channel

48

Laser Diode Type

72

96

128

Thermal or UV ( X+ / I+ )

(options)

Resolution (DPI)

46128H+

1800/2400/2540/2800dpi（Upgradable DPI：4800/5080/9600/10160dpi）

Output Capacity 24 (23)
(with Punch)

32 (31)

40 (37)

Positioning Accuracy

0.01mm

Power Requirements

Single-phase AC 220V ±5% 50/60Hz Rated Power 5.6 kW

Dimensions
Operating Environment
Equipment Net Weight

L×W×H: 2110×3080×1280 mm
18 ~ 28℃ ; RH: 40% - 60% (non-condensing)
2150kg

48 (44)

2021 New High-End Series CTP
Ultra-rapid, neatly exquisite

The original dual-drum system and new plate feeding mode contributing to the output of 70 plates per hour, honors itself as one of
the fastest CTPs in the industry.
Dual-drum rapid CTP adhering to the consistent technical advantages of CRON products realizes square dot imaging by adopting
optical technology. Linear magnetic drive scanning system promises zero contact, no friction; the most classic V-shaped guide rail
and automatic lubrication function; all these truly realize maintenance-free. And the best constant focal length, stables and sharpens the outputting dots.

Unique design dual-drum system,
70 plates per hour.

Dual-Drum Rapid CTP

1500-1500-sheets automatic plate loader; up to 5 sets of built-in
punching device highly benefits top-end printing enterprises by
saving them 40% energy consumption, 45% floor space, 50%
investment cost. 1 unit of dual-drum rapid CTP-46T is two times the
value of others, the preferred choice for printing enterprises aiming
to pursue on a top-end intelligent production course.

1500-plate automatic plate loader, no intervention.

Model
Highly integrated, small footprint space occupy,
higher productivity.

DD858

DD870

Plate Size Range

Max.1163×940mm / Min.450x370mm

Compatible Plate

Conventional PS plate / environmentally friendly plate

Plate Thickness

0.13 ~ 0.30mm

Laser Channel

96

Laser Diode Type

Thermal or UV ( X+ / I+ )

(options)

Resolution (DPI)
Output Capacity
(with Punch)

128

2400/2540/2800dpi（Upgradable DPI：4800/5080/9600dpi）
55 p/h

2400dpi/1030mm

70 p/h

Power Requirements

Single-phase AC 220V ±5% 50/60Hz Rated Power 8.6 kW

Positioning Accuracy

0.01mm

Dimensions
Operating Environment
Equipment Net Weight

L×W×H: 2500×4330×1350 mm
18 ~ 28℃ ; RH: 40% - 60% (non-condensing)
3870kg

